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Making POSHAN Abhiyaan a Jan Andolan

IMPAct4Nutrition Stories and Experiences

Outreach Event organized by I4N in Bharuch- 22 January 2021

Integrating Nutrition in CSR and

Employee Wellness

IMPAct4Nutrition team interacted with

28 participants from Corporate,

Government agencies and Nonprofits in

Bharuch, Gujarat last week. In

collaboration with Bharuch District

Management Association and

Grasim Industries Limited, I4N

conducted a meet-up for CSR heads

working on or intending to work towards

nutri-sensitive and/or nutri-focused CSR

initiatives. The I4N teams discussed with experts on why investing in nutrition works

as a catalyst for better social impact and how key stakeholders can explore avenues

to collaborate for a ‘kuposhan-mukt Bharuch’.

Engagement with Pledged Partners

As a pledged partner of the I4N platform,

companies can access pro-bono services

offered by the secretariat including but

not limited to customized CSR

collaterals, COVID Resources package,

workplace nutrition package, CSR

ideation and support, Nutrition Literacy

sessions for employees etc. Mr

Manoranjan Behera, Asst Manager CSR &

RR, Aditya Aluminium Lapanga and Mr.

Soumyashree OmPrakash Sahoo,

Manager CSR, Paradeep Phosphates

Limited shared their experiences of

working with the platform on various

aspects of nutrition.

Please contact saroj@csrbox.org, to schedule a meeting and understand

more on how the pro-bono services can be customized to your context and
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scope of nutri-sensitive engagement with I4N.

Looking Back at I4N’s Journey: 2020

Employee Engagement with Nutrition

Centrality

I4N has come-up with new, low or no-cost, ready to implement, virtual nutri-

sensitive employee engagement activities.

The concept note includes:

Nutrition Awareness Sessions for parents-to-be and new parents

Help your help! Advocate for good nutrition

Mental Wellbeing

Physical Fitness for overall health

Team Building Activities to Encourage Good Health

Motivate, Challenge and Reward Activities

Creating a Buzz on Nutrition on Social Media Handles

For more details , please write to saroj@csrbox.org. 

View Concept Notes

Workplace Nutrition 2.0: Good Nutrition

and Healthy Diets

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w0giorIS9p4&feature=youtu.be
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qAS0TbUi72VcS0NIPLisEKj7G23kQM7R?usp=sharing
mailto:saroj@csrbox.org
https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1qAS0TbUi72VcS0NIPLisEKj7G23kQM7R?usp=sharing
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Nutrition Literacy Sessions with Deepak Foundation

Through vibrant and interactive virtual modules on various aspects of personal

and family nutrition, I4N interacted with about 50 employees of Deepak

Foundation on 19th January 2021. The 90 minutes’ session included

topics such as India’s health and nutritional status as per NFHS 4 and CNNS

data, components of a balanced diet (food-based dietary guidelines),

importance of physical activity, how to read food labels, about food safety and

personal hygiene, and practical guidance to maintain a healthy diet.

“Please accept my gratitude for organising such an informative session. We

intend to have long term relationship with IMPAct4Nutrition”- Priya Giri-

Chakraborty, Senior Communication Officer.

Poshan Talks with Impact

Leaders

Tune in as we bring to you exclusive interviews with impact leaders

as they share their learnings and experiences in the nutrition and

healthcare domain.

In conversation with Dr.

Ishaprasad Bhagwat, Program

Manager, India Nutrition

Initiative

In this episode of the Poshan talk series,

Dr. Ishaprasad highlights one of India

Nutrition Initiative’s most unique

programs aimed at refurbishing

Anganwadi centres to create an environment conducive to growth and development.

He stresses upon the importance of supporting existing infrastructure in delivering

effective nutrition interventions.

https://www.youtube.com/c/IMPAct4NutritionPlatform/videos
https://youtu.be/xsf32EEn8B4
https://youtu.be/xsf32EEn8B4
https://youtu.be/xsf32EEn8B4
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Watch the interview for more insights from a leader in the nutrition arena.

Tuning in with Mr. Pratyush

Panda, VP & Head CSR, ACC

Limited

Delivering on the promise of a Jan

Andolan requires passionate individuals

across industries and sectors to work

together for better nutrition indicators.

At Associated Cement Companies (ACC

limited), this approach is emulated. With corporate leaders, employees, community

members, local government representatives, and Anganwadi workers coming

together - the crusade for improved nutrition is a vision shared by all.

Watch as Mr. Panda talks about the ACC community’s approach towards social good.

In conversation with Mr. Bishow

Parajuli, Representative and

Country Director - India, United

Nations World Food Programme

(WFP)

The problem of hunger is a global

pandemic that has raged on for many

decades. It requires an approach that

targets not just the grassroots, but makes a difference to the policy level. At WFP,

The United Nation’s flagship institution that looks at tackling hunger and food

insecurity, the organization is making great strides by partnering with the

Government on large scale nutrition agendas.

Hear all the great work that WFP is doing across the Indian geography in this talk with

Mr. Parajuli.

Poshan Podcast Series

Hear! Hear!

Poshan Podcast chronicles conversations around nutrition models,

best  practices and interventions with industry leaders, nutrition

experts,  government representatives, and other stakeholders. Each

podcast  offers insights into the unique experiences of seasoned

experts who  share their ideas to create a collaborative knowledge-

sharing platform.

Pratibha Pandey, Health -

Specialist, ChildFund India

The goal of building healthy children in

India goes beyond just filling their

stomach with food and the right

nutrition. The goal is to develop holistic

children who meet their developmental

milestones through cognitive, social, and

https://youtu.be/Wy8c92vxKLI
https://youtu.be/JjUoIpcncQw
https://soundcloud.com/user-484607361
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https://soundcloud.com/user-484607361/poshan-podcast-ms-pratibha-pandey-health-specialist-childfund-india


nutritional investments. At Childfund, such is the focus of their Mother and child

programs that focus on facets such as early stimulation, responsive parenting and

nutrition for special needs children.

Hear Ms. Pandey in this podcast with Yamini as she sheds light on ChildFund’s

commitment towards growing healthy children

Rajan Sankar, Senior Advisor,

Tata Trusts

In this podcast, we hear from a true

beacon in the nutrition industry and the

IMPAct4Nutrition ambassador. With the

year 2020 bringing change at an

unprecedented rate, this podcast

discusses how the nutrition landscape

has changed in 2020 and what must be the way forward. Dr. Sankar's rich experience

in the area of public health and nutrition helps shed light on how the sector can

recover from the ravages of COVID19.

Arjan De Wagt, Chief - Nutrition

Section, UNICEF India

At IMPAct4Nutrition we strongly believe

that change can only take place when

nutrition becomes everyone’s agenda

and a Jan Andolan; when it brings the

citizens of India together, each

contributing to the fight against

malnutrition and undernutrition in their

own capacity. With support from the

government and the engagement from

the private sector and the efforts of

every 'Jan', the vision of a healthier India

can become a reality.

In this podcast with Mr. Arjan, he sheds light on why a platform like IMPAct4Nutrition

was the need of the hour.

2021: The International Year of fruits and Vegetables

The International Year of Fruits and Vegetables 2021 (IYFV), as declared

by the UN General Assembly, aims at raising awareness of, directing

policy attention to, and sharing good practices on the nutritional and

health benefits of fruit and vegetable consumption, the contribution of

fruit and vegetable consumption to the promotion of diversified,

balanced and healthy diets and lifestyles, and reducing loss and waste of

fruits and vegetables.

I4N's #Letstalkseries celebrates the IYFV by initiating discussion

around various micro nutrients and their importance along with few

healthy recipes comprising the same.
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Follow our social media pages to know the latest

updates on what I4N is offering you.

I4N Welcomes the Newly

Pledged Partners

I4N is thrilled to announce 8 new pledges in the month of

January, 2021: Honda Cars India Ltd; Gujarat Narmada Valley

Fertilisers & Chemicals; Bharuch District Management Association

(BDMA); Aarti Industries Ltd; Reliance Industries Ltd; BEIL; Jubilant

Life Science Pvt Ltd; Deccan Chemicals. We are now 121 partners

strong and hope to bring to the forefront the dialogue on nutrition

and strive together towards making Poshan Abhyaan a Jan

Andolan.

Visit impact4nutrition.in to know more

https://impact4nutrition.in/pledged-partners/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/impact4nutrition-i4n-platform/?viewAsMember=true
https://twitter.com/IMPAct4Poshan
https://business.facebook.com/impact4nutrition
https://www.instagram.com/impact4nutrition/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLsPTsyTqcH30GlXkuAmerg/featured
https://impact4nutrition.in/


Anaemia Continues To Rise

Among Women Of

Childbearing Age And

Children In The Country,

Shows Fifth National Family

Health Survey

The latest round of National Family

Health Survey (NFHS-5) has

highlighted a worrying trend in the

prevalence of anaemia among

women across all states and Union

Territories, especially in the

childbearing age (15-49 years) which

according to experts, is a

contributing factor in anaemia

among children also.

Read More

How should  policy-makers

 think about whether to

invest in nutrition sensitive

or nutrition specific

interventions?

One of the challenging things about

addressing stunting is the complex

web of factors that contribute to the

condition. This piece explores how

the analysis from Exemplars in

Global Health (EGH) may be pointing

to a bit of a shift in our thinking,

especially when it comes to direct

interventions which are usually

delivered through from the health

sector and solid quantification of

quality of diets.

Read More

Visit Us

Insightful Readings

IMPAct4Nutrition

IMPAct4Nutrition has been created to engage the private sector in

supporting the multi-sectoral approach of POSHAN Abhiyaan’s Jan

Andolan strategy. Please visit our website http://impact4nutrition.in/

for more information.

Please write to us at saroj@csrbox.org to explore how

IMPAct4Nutrition can help you in ideating and curating employee

engagement and CSR projects in line with India's fight to address

malnutrition.

We encourage you to pledge with the platform by sending us a one-

line email of support to saroj@csrbox.org
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For any query, or to contact us directly,

please reach out to saroj@csrbox.org

Mobile: 8092390660

You received this email because you signed

up on our website or made a purchase from

us.

Unsubscribe

Take The Pledge

This Republic Day, make a nutrition pledge - set diet plans that include

multiple nutrient-rich food groups, increase intake of fresh green vegetables

and fruits, engage in regular physical activity and educate your family and

those around you on the need for a balanced diet, to help create a healthier

nation.

IMPAct4Nutrition
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